Until recently, several vertical drive microactuators have been proposed.
However, a work energy density (J/cm 3 ) of conventional microactuation schemes are low, and it is difficult to generate both a large displacement and a large output force when these actuator size miniaturize. An actuation work density of TiNi shape memory alloy (SMA) thin films is reported as high as 10.4 J/cm 3 , which is typically two orders of magnitude higher than work densities of other microactuation schemes. Thus, SMA is the most effective actuation scheme for realizing both a large displacement and a large output force. We aim to realize a SMA thin film actuator that has capability of vertical driving, miniaturization, array arrangement, and generating both large force and large displacement. We targeted a small tactile display using SMA thin film actuator which can reproduce a texture of an object to a fingertip, termed Smart Button shown in Fig.1 , as a device for utilizing the objective actuator performance effectively. An actuator for Smart Button has to achieve displacement of dozens micron, output force of mN, output frequency of dozens Hz and an actuator pitch of less than 1 mm. Figure 2 shows a proposed actuator structure of TiNi/SiO 2 bi-material beam structure with flexible fixed ends for performing the requirements. The flexible fixed ends are realized by adapting a soft material to the fixed ends or varying a dimension of the fixed ends. The structural dependences of the displacement and generating force of the actuator were analyzed by FEM. The simulation model shown in Fig 2 was used for the analysis. The actuator generated maximum drive displacement of 31 µm under loaded condition of 0.3 mN. The actuator dimensions of L 1 , L 2 , L 3 , h 1 , h 2 , h 3 , b and a Young's modulus of the fixed ends are 1000 µm, 960 µm, 20 µm, 7 µm, 0.9 µm, 7.9 µm, 200 µm and 0.01 GPa, respectively. It was shown that the prospective actuator performance had a possibility to reproduce a texture of an object to a fingertip. As a result, the validity of the proposed design concept and the configuration of the actuator for Smart Button was successfully confirmed. This paper presents a novel shape memory alloy (SMA) thin film actuator that has capability of vertical driving, miniaturization, and generating both large force and large displacement. We targeted a small tactile display which can reproduce a texture of an object to a fingertip, termed Smart Button, as a device for utilizing the proposed actuator performance
effectively. An actuator for Smart Button has to achive displacement of dozens micron, output force of mN, output frequency of dozens Hz and an actuator pitch of less than 1 mm. The actuator structure of TiNi/SiO 2 bi-material beam structure with flexible fixed ends is proposed for performing the requirements. The structural dependences of the displacement and generating force of the actuator were analyzed by FEM. As a result, the validity of the proposed design concept and the configuration of the actuator for Smart Button was successfully confirmed. 
変位 d[B]の差の値 d([A]-[B])で与えられる。また，負荷時
L 3 ，b，T を，それぞれ 7 µm，0.9 µm，7.9 µm，1000 µm，800 µm，100 µm，200 µm，525 ℃とした。固定端部のヤング率： 
〈4･2〉 固定端部長の影響 (５)式に示すように，固定
端部の変位は固定端部長の三乗に比例し，梁全体の変形に 大きな影響を持つ。h 1 ，h 2 ，h 3 ，L 2 ，b はそれぞれ 7 µm，0.9 µm，7.9 µm，800 µm，200 µm とした。アクチュエータ全長 
